
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Tracy Thoman
	Organization: USAID/Moldova
	Caption: MEL Specialist clarifying next steps at the conclusion of the Portfolio Review. Credit: USAID/Moldova
	Case Title: USAID/Moldova M&E Challenger: Demystifying CLA
	Summary: USAID/Moldova operates in a highly-complex and dynamic environment. Mission stakeholders share a collective sense of constant crisis - whether from the COVID-19 pandemic, political instability, high energy prices, or the recent influx of refugees from the invasion of Ukraine. In such complex environments, collaborating, learning and adapting (CLA) is critical to achieving sustainable development results. In other words, the context within which activities are implemented is changing rapidly, and the Mission needs to learn from these changes and adapt its course of action so that the higher-level results can still be achieved. The enabling conditions within a Mission for CLA are often an overlooked, yet critical, component of CLA in USAID programming. Mission culture, processes, and resources surrounding CLA are key to a supportive context within which to implement a Mission's CDCS.The Mission in Moldova was faced with this challenging operating environment and a culture that was proficient at checking the various boxes of MEL, but did not consistently collaborate or utilize data and learning to improve programming and adapt so that sustainable development results could be achieved. It met this challenge, with the support and encouragement of senior leadership, by initiating a simple, new CLA process - the M&E Challenger - which highlights a new activity every two weeks and focuses on different MEL challenges and successes at the activity level. The Mission was deliberate in choosing to focus on the CLA enabling condition components of culture and processes. Attracting broad Mission participation and in-depth discussions, this new process focusing on the CLA subcomponents of continuous learning and improvement (culture) and decision-making (processes) has already resulted in a more supportive CLA culture across the Mission. Collaboration, learning and adapting as context continues to change are becoming regularized processes at USAID/Moldova.
	Impact: After only five months in practice, the M&E Challenger has started to change the culture of CLA in USAID/Moldova.  There is broader cross-office collaboration and discussion, more regular and deliberate focus on MEL plans and their relation to the broader Mission Results Framework, more frequent MEL discussions with implementing partners, and a greater ease in discussing challenges and ways to address them. Failure – or things that do not turn out as planned – are no longer shied away from or avoided. There is a greater emphasis among technical teams on learning from challenges, using that valuable evidence to make informed decisions, and sharing that learning more broadly.In addition, Mission leadership has expressed a benefit from increased and regular engagement on CLA across the Mission. Specifically, they are now better able to articulate Mission achievements through multiple mechanisms, while promoting a data-driven approach among Mission staff in communicating progress and challenges. This new process has also broadened the audience of M&E data being produced by individual mechanisms and allowed CORs/AORs to communicate their lessons learned and needs in collecting, analyzing, and reporting on data and indicators.The Mission envisions this simple CLA process – the M&E Challenger – to reach beyond activity-level discussions in the future to other topics, presentations, trainings, implementing partner learning events, local actor meetings, and the like to advance the Mission's learning agenda and increase opportunities to achieve sustainable development results.
	Why: The challenge the Mission faced was how to achieve lasting development results within a constantly changing and complex environment; and that due to this dynamic environment, there was an increasing sense of crisis among Mission program stakeholders in Moldova. Both Mission leadership and Program Office staff agreed that CLA is vital to the ability to achieve results under such circumstances and should be further explored to address this challenge.  Mission leadership met with Program Office staff at the end of 2021 to discuss one CLA effort, the upcoming Portfolio Review. It was during this meeting that the state of broader Mission CLA efforts was discussed, such as data literacy and data usage for decision making, the contribution of individual activities to CDCS Results Framework outcomes, telling the Mission story through data, and adapting activity implementation based on evaluation recommendations.  This discussion was an internal pause and reflect opportunity, focusing on whether the Mission's existing CLA processes were sufficient to meet the current challenges in a constantly changing operating environment. It was at this time that the Mission identified the organizational challenge of sufficiently weaving CLA efforts throughout the fabric of the Mission's operating procedures during CDCS implementation in order to learn and adapt as needed, while keeping their collective eye on the ball of sustainable development results.Recognizing that CLA doesn’t just happen without intentional planning, Mission leadership used this challenge to be more deliberate in CLA efforts. They expressed a desire for more regular engagement across the Mission on CLA and wanted to foster an increased culture of CLA across the Mission. Leadership was therefore intentional in focusing on the enabling side of the CLA Framework with emphasis on the components of culture and processes, and the subcomponents of continuous learning and improvement and decision-making. These were viewed as necessary to achieve development results.
	Factors: As with so many initiatives, Front Office leadership and support is critical to success. At USAID/Moldova, the impetus for a greater emphasis on CLA across the Mission emanated from collaboration between the Front Office and Foreign Service National Program Office staff regarding learning efforts at the Mission. The M&E Challenger - at its core a CLA enabling process - is the result of an organizational culture that values learning and sought to regularize CLA across the Mission. This initiative focuses on two components of the CLA Framework, both of which are enabling conditions - culture and processes - and the subcomponents of continuous learning and improvement and decision-making. In a less direct manner, the Mission contributed the resources of staff and time necessary for this effort, although it should be noted that a positive feature of this effort is that does not require a large investment in resources. Mission leadership encouraged and supported staff participation and contributions to the M&E Challenger, and started off every session of this new Mission CLA initiativeThe obstacles to successful implementation of the M&E Challenger were mainly related to the complex environment within which the Mission worked, especially when the war in Ukraine broke out, with the resulting influx of refugees in Moldova. These obstacles were addressed by the M&E Challenger, which helped Mission staff maintain a current view of the changing context within which their activities were implemented, and discuss appropriate ways to meet those challenges with activity pivots and adaptations. Mission staff have been enthusiastic about this new CLA initiative at the Mission, because it is a simple method to collaborate, learn and adapt, and because it has the backing of Front Office leadership, lending it high visibility in the Mission.Our main piece of advice for others facing similar development and organizational challenges is to work closely with your Front Office to gain their support and buy-in for your CLA efforts, as we have found it a necessary condition for success!
	CLA Approach: To meet the dual challenges of a rapidly-changing environment and lack of a coordinated culture of CLA, the Mission’s Foreign Service National MEL Specialist lead the effort to improve the CLA enabling conditions of culture and processes throughout the Mission. Specifically, he focused on the CLA subcomponents of continuous learning and improvement and decision-making. In close coordination with Mission leadership and technical staff, he met this challenge by creating the “M&E Challenger” initiative – holding bi-weekly, 30-minute discussions on activity-level challenges and successes. The focus of these sessions is activity MEL plans, their relation to the broader Mission Results Framework, what is working and not working, as well as how to adapt to meet the challenges. The unique feature of this initiative is that these bi-weekly meetings are intended to be a regular forum throughout activity implementation during which a broad Mission audience can dig into activity MEL plans, discuss challenges, and debate the most productive ways to adapt so that results can be achieved. This is not a once-a-year Portfolio Review exercise required by ADS 201, but a new Mission-driven CLA process that is designed to gradually change the culture of CLA in the Mission so that utilizing learning to make evidence-based decisions becomes a standard way of operating.The M&E Challenger started at the beginning of calendar year 2022 and has held several sessions, attended by staff from across the Mission and lead by the Front Office. Presenters have discussed various CLA efforts such as collaboration with similar activities, using evidence for decision-making, adapting indicators to more accurately reflect results the activity intends to achieve, and increased capacity building and partner engagement in the wake of the invasion of Ukraine for the media inclusion and accountability activity. In preparation for these meetings, Mission staff discuss MEL challenges with implementing partners, as well as the best ways to address them. The meetings have allowed Mission staff to dive deeper into activity-level MEL plans, indicators, and data and to communicate successes and challenges, as well as to share knowledge. Discussions to date have been both interesting and enlightening, as evidenced by each meeting to date ending after 50 minutes to an hour.This new process at the Mission is helping Contracting/Agreement Officer's Representatives (CORs/AORs) and Activity Managers to “switch their technical lenses” to that of MEL. It is also facilitating regular conversations with implementing partners on their MEL plans, their relation to the broader Mission Performance Management Plan (PMP), and what changes are necessary along the way to keep a focus on the overall results the activity and the Mission hope to achieve within a rapidly-changing context. It has been a wonderful opportunity for Mission and implementing partner staff alike to spend time during regular activity implementation learning how accomplishments, challenges, and lessons learned from their activities contribute toward larger development results the Mission seeks to achieve through its CDCS. It is a relatively simple CLA process started at the Mission that is already changing behavior and the culture surrounding CLA across its technical teams and implementing partners.The M&E Challenger is a great practice that can be replicated and adapted in other Missions! Many people can be afraid of CLA because they find it too complicated or difficult to implement in practice. The Mission in Moldova has demystified both sides of the CLA equation by implementing its innovative “M&E Challenger” initiative, which puts CLA efforts and the CDCS results to which they contribute at the forefront of their thinking and programmatic work.  There is now a strong and growing culture and practice of CLA throughout the Mission.
	Context: Implementing its program in a country that was experiencing a constant sense of crisis, USAID/Moldova faced a uniquely challenging situation at the end of 2021. From COVID-19, to government instability, to high energy prices, the context within which the Mission worked was complex and changing. In addition, the beginning of 2022 brought an influx of Ukrainian refugees from the war in that neighboring country. Implementing programs in such rapidly changing and complex environments requires a strong and consistent CLA approach in order to achieve lasting development results.  Up until this time, like most Missions, USAID/Moldova intentionally created many pause and reflect learning opportunities throughout CDCS implementation. For example, it held regular learning events such as annual strategy-level Portfolio Reviews, Quarterly Financial Reviews, discussions of evaluation recommendations, meetings with implementing partners, consultations with local actors, and the like. The Mission, however, lacked a clear and strong culture of continuous learning and improvement, as well as strong integrated processes for evidence-based decision making. Senior leadership wanted to address these dual challenges - in both its operating context and enabling conditions for CLA - by inculcating CLA as a way of operating that includes a concerted use of data, evidence, and learning to adapt programming to better achieve development results across the Mission's activities.  When data and evidence was utilized in decision-making at that point in the Mission, it stood out as a singular accomplishment, rather than the result of a regular practice and culture of CLA across the Mission. Senior leadership felt strongly that without a robust CLA culture and processes at the Mission, sustainable development results would not be possible in such a highly-dynamic environment. They wanted a change for the better and collaborated with program and technical offices to discuss productive ways forward with respect to the application of CLA in the Program Cycle at the Mission as well as the enabling conditions necessary for its consistent and continued use. 
	Impact 2: At this early stage in M&E Challenger implementation at USAID/Moldova, concrete contributions to development outcomes are not yet apparent. This new CLA initiative however, has contributed to a culture of CLA taking hold across the Mission, which makes activity design and activity adaptation easier. For example, with the influx of Ukrainian refugees in Moldova in recent months, and subsequent increases in funding for Mission programming, modifying current activities, designing follow-on efforts, and other programmatic pivots are easier and more clear to Mission staff. They are more aware of the changing conditions in their activity contexts and therefore able to adapt activities more efficiently. This increased awareness and focus on CLA across the Mission has made moving supplemental funding a more efficient process than it was previously.In the future, we expect to see a ripple effect from this one small initiative across the Mission. We envision CLA within USAID/Moldova as a mutually-reinforcing cycle, where collaborating, learning and adapting efforts lead to a Mission-wide culture of openness to CLA and continuous learning and improvement, including: learning from failure; further refinement of CLA-related processes across the Mission such as use of learning to make evidence-based decisions; and resources directed to CLA efforts. These enabling conditions - of culture, processes and resources - will then lead to increased CLA efforts in the Program Cycle. Specifically, with respect to culture, senior leadership at the Mission has cultivated a sense of ownership across technical teams of data-driven decision making.
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